Application Form
Ocean Avenue Sidewalk Sale

Saturday, May 7, 2011, 12pm to 6pm
Option to stay until 7pm
Deadline: April 4, 2011
Dear Artist and Merchant:
You are invited to sell artwork or original design items at the Ocean Avenue Sidewalk Sale, an event to celebrate small
businesses on Ocean Avenue and artists in the neighborhood. The Ocean Avenue Sidewalk Sale is a joint event with the
Ocean Avenue Arts Walk, which will begin early evening.
Vendors will be located in Art Walk areas (TBD) in front of a business or near the curb of a business. Spaces are
completely FREE. All we ask in return is that you bring your own chairs, tables, and other supplies you may need for the
sidewalk sale. Also, we ask that all vendors setup by 12pm and stay at least until 4pm. Vendors are able to stay up to 7pm
or until sundown.
Please send in your forms to Dolly Sithounnolat by April 4, 2011 and include your phone number and email address. The
event committee will select vendors and contact you. Selected vendors will receive confirmation about their space by
April 15th.
**If you bring any products that are not listed, OARC is entitled to have them removed from the sidewalk sale.
**Submitting an application does not guarantee you a space at the event without OARC staff responding to your form.
Vendor Information (Artists/Merchants)
Contact Name

Circle one:
Artist

Company

Phone #

Street Address
Email

State

Zip
Website URL

Brief description of your work/products/items; Please attach pictures of your art or merchandise.

Please List supplies you will bring (tables, floor display mat, rack, etc) & other applicable*:

*LIMIT: Up to ONE 8 ft. table, 2 small clothing racks. Supplies must not disrupt pedestrian walkway

Merchant

Be Sure That YOU’RE Part of the Ocean Avenue Sidewalk Sale!
It’s easy to participate in the Sidewalk Sale



















Set up sale tables, display racks, etc. on the sidewalk in front of your business, all day on
May 7th
Don’t forget to level them if your sidewalk’s on a slope, before putting out the
merchandise.
Display items securely, in case the breeze picks up later in the day!
Required City Permits have been obtained, thanks to the Small Business Commission
Leave at least a SIX FOOT CLEAR PATH OF TRAVEL for pedestrians to pass safely on the
sidewalk. Be ADA compliant.
Decorate and “merchandise” the heck out of those tables and racks!!
If you’re a service business (not retail merchandise), you can meet new customer
prospects, as well!
Don’t cashier purchases on the sidewalk – send customers inside your store to pay for
their purchases. They can see (and buy) more merchandise inside the store, before
paying for their sidewalk purchases. It’s safer and more secure, too.
Encourage your business neighbors to be part of the Sidewalk Sale.
Multiple sales on the same block will add greatly to everyone’s “draw” that day.
Assign adequate, outgoing, friendly staff to work on the sidewalk, to greet and sell, and
for merchandise security.
Use the Sidewalk Sale to clear out stale merchandise at bargain prices;
Or, showcase your newest, best goods and services.
Both approaches have been successful at past Sidewalk Sales.
Offer samples, token give-aways, or a brief introduction to your services.
Hand out brochures, discount coupons, etc., to drive return customer visits.
Place chairs at the sides of your table (instead of in back of your table). This will give
space for pedestrians and patrons to walk.
Keep clear for business or parking lot entrances, unless OARC has assigned you at a
business that is closed or vacant.
Please clean your space after the event.
For your safety, please keep at least 2-3 feet from the curb
Most of all, make it FUN…..Happy customers open their wallets faster and wider!

If selected for the Ocean Avenue Sidewalk Sale, I understand the above statements and will follow
requirements (*) of the Ocean Avenue Sidewalk Sale:

___________________________________________
(Artist/Merchant signature)
Return to:

Dolly Sithounnolat
Ocean Avenue Revitalization Collaborative
4702 Mission Street
San Francisco, CA 94112
Tel: (415) 375-2265 Fax: (415) 585-0170
Email: Info.oarc@gmail.com
www.oceanave-oarc.org

